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This week we are praying for:
Those affected
by war in
Ukraine

Innovista’s
work in Central
Asia

Daily strength for Tolik
and his teams as they
drive hundreds of miles
each week delivering
essential supplies

Andrey, planning a
workshop with other
churches in the region;
for good teamwork and
unity

Those in the villages with
no electricity, water or
access to shops – that
churches would be able to
meet their needs

For Rahim, travelling to
a remote region of the
country to providing
teaching to a church

Church teams leading bible
studies and doing crafts
with displaced families in
underground shelters

For the health of the
Central Asia team and
their families

Refugees arriving in Moldova
and being cared for by local
churches
Continued provision for
a new car for Maricela, as
this is vital to her ministry
Slavic and his family in
Russia, as they plan to leave
their home for a safer place

WEEK TWO

Madina, that the right
people would be found
to pioneer leadership
ministry in neighbouring
countries
For wisdom and
guidance for Madina
as she leads the team
across Central Asia

May 9 - 16

Sam,
Ireland

Maricela,
Moldova

‘Madina’,
Central Asia

Baha,
Central Asia

Mary, UK

Anatoliy,
Ukraine

Jason, UK

Erica, UK

Innovista exists to enable ordinary
men and women to change the
communities they live in – however
tough the task, however unlikely
the leadership may seem.

You are warmly invited to join us this
Wednesday 11th May at 7.30am
and 7.30pm (GMT+1) as we pray
for Ukraine and those affected by
the war, along with praying for
leaders in the other places where
Innovista works.
Please visit the prayer meeting page
on our website for upcoming prayer
dates for your diary.
To join in praying, please email
prayer@innovista.org and we will be
glad to send you the zoom details.

Slavic,
Russia

We look forward to praying
together.
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